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The Influence of Tool Path Strategics on Surface Roughness and 
Mnchimng Ti.me in the CNC Milling of UHMWPE 
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Abslr.1cl: 111.., right choice of tool path strategies in the CNC milliug of UHMWPE can lead lo significant 
reduction in mochining time:, improvement of workpiece: surface qualuy and tool life, thereby, leading to overall 
cost reducl.ion and higher productivity. In the study, the effects of toolpeth strategies on the surface rocgbness 
and machining time during CNC milling ofUID"IWPE materials as acctabular liners of artificial hip joints were 
examined. The machimng experiments were perfonned using 3-axis CNC milling and three toolpath strategies 
such as raster, step and shallow mid optimize constant Z moch.iuing were investigated, The cutting parameters 
for machining Ul IMWPE Wllll set-up using the toolpath strategy with step and shallow machining, at a spindle 
speed of 7((() rpm, step over 0.01 mm and feed rate: of 1500 111111/rev. The: surface Roug.lmess (Ra) of the: outer 
and inner acctabular liner generated U)' thL'I CNC machine is I 195 pm. The results meet the ASTM standard fer 
the Ra value of the aeetabular liner for the artificial hip joint which requires a maximum Ra value of 2.0 pm. 
Kt'v words: Toolpath strategics, Kurfacc roughueu, machinirJ!i time, acetabt�ar liner. maximum, standard 
I.NTROOUCTION 
Surface roughness is one oft.he evaluation criteria to 
establish the quality of the product and a factor that 
critically influences manufeciurirg cost. TI1is is because 
surface roughness may affect the tribological and 
mechanical properties of the product such 115 friction, 
wear 1111d fatigue. Many machining facton contributed lo 
surface rouglmess ch.iring material machining may be 
related to cutl.ing parameters, machinability of the 
workpiece and cutting tools, lubncauon fluids. For 
minunizing the surface roughness, the proper selection of 
cutting toolpath strategics ii! needed in particular to 
cuuing ma milling machine 
In I.he modem industry, the main goal of the 
manufacturing process is how to produce high-quality 
products 111 a short time and at low processing cost 
Currently, automatic and compliant mwmfacturing 
systems are employed for that purpose along with 
Canpuwri:red Numerical Control (CNC) maclunoes that can 
produce a product with high dimensional accuracy and 
low processing time. Here, CNC milling is the cornrnon 
method for machming parts with complex surface 
geometry. In the context of uullug operations, the 
toolpath strategy has a substantial impact on the surface 
quality TIUS means that, for t.he removal of 1.1,c same 
amount ofnrnterial. the type of tool motion selection will 
produce significantly different results of surfoce 
rouglmesi. lmpa1.antly, process planning for CNC milling 
operations of polymen needs an understanding of the 
technological parameters (toclpeth strat .. -gy, spindle 
speed, step over aud feed rate) for machining. Also, the 
machruabrhty of typical thermoplastic 01Kl thennosetting 
polymers including their viscous properties will influence 
the surface integrity, chip formation and cutting forces 
during machining (Xmo ard Zhwig, 2002). 
Further, the tool path generation of surfaces with 
high curvature variations is the main issue in the 
machining of materials. It is a challenging task and has 
been concerned by a mnnbcr of researchers. Toh (2006) 
investigated lugh-epeed fuush milling of an inclined 
workpiece surface with a view using an extreme cutting 
angle: inclinat1011 To simulate Ute effect of different tool 
path orientauons when milling for hardened molds and 
dies was performed through its machinability assessments 
in order to detect the best tool path orientation, The 
results i.nchcatc that the use of a vertically downward 
orientation provided the longest tool life ln limns of 
Corresw1ondlng Aulhor: W D Lestari, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Diponegoro University, 
JI. Prof Soeclarto, Tembalang, 50275 Semarang, Indonesia 
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Table I: The phy1kal and mechanical prq>a1ie1 ofUHMWPE 
Prypcrtu:1 Val11e1 
Fig. 2: The CAD Model of the acetabular liner with 
UHM\VPE material 
I: Toolpath strategy: a) Model area clearance; b) 
Optinuze conetam Z finishing; c) Step and shalow 
finishing and d) Raster finishi,� 
Fig 
Dm1iy 0.930-0.9'15 glmL 
Elasoi: 11100!1�11 0.8-U 01'1 
Ta11ik yield llra]8!h ISI.J-llMPa 
Elon@llion 1! fracun 200-J� 
Ulti111tc Miii 30.4-4&6 MPa 
the spindle speed of7COO rpm, feed rate of 1500 nun/rev., 
step over of0.05 mm while milling process was simulated 
wider dry coolant The cutting tool materinls wed U1 the 
study nre carbide end mill (SECQ..93060F) and ballnose 
cutler milling (JS533060D\ 8023-NXT) 
workpiece surface rouglmess, however, vertical upward 
orientnlion is moslly desired. Furthermore, the tool path 
stmt,:gy has a sigmficunt effect on th,: cycle time for 
high-speed milling operation focused on pocketing 
operations with a zig-zag tool path (M.onreal and 
Rodriguez, 2003) In particular, when milling with lugh feed 
rates, the zigzeg tool path orientation has a significant 
influence otl the machiniug cycle time. Addiuonally, the 
optimum cutting characteristics of DTN 1.27 38 mold steel 
could be related to the tool path strategies when 
milling pocket using high-speed steel end mills 
(Gologlu and Sakarya, 2in) The most influential effects 
withm the range of specified cutting conditions are 
corresponding to the feed rate for one direction and the 
spiral toolpath strategies and depth of cut for back end 
forth toclpeth st.rntegy. 
With respect to the workpiece alignment, the best 
toolpath strategies and the optunwn angular orientauon 
of a tool puth have been subjected to study mmlytically 
(Wang el al., 1987, Prnbhu el al, 199); Lakkaraju end 
Ranum, 199(}, Jamil, 1998) Most previous studies 
pcrfonncd the analysis 011 the plane surfaces without 
internal islands of matenal. Moreover, uie different 
toolpath stratcgies have been proposed for finishing 
milling of a complex geometry part containing concave 
and convex surfaces (Ramos et al, 2003). The 30 offset 
could be tJ1� mosl suitable toolpath strategy of CNC 
millmg because, it can provide the best surface finishi,�, 
the mot\l wufonn texture and the bcsl duneusional control 
performance Therefore, it is essential to determine the 
toolpath strategy that can help for nurumizmg the 
machining tune and coet 
The present study wes undertaken to evaluate the 
effect! of toolpath euategy m tbe CNC milling of 
UHMWPE (Ultra-High-Molecular-Weight polyethylene) 
material as the acetabular liner fer beanng on the artificial 
lup joint. The main objecuvc of the study was lo unprove 
the surfuce integrity and reduce macluning time during 
CNC machining of the product. The result 1s expected to 
help engineer and much.inist in the <kvclopment of 
machuung program for fabncatmg the bearmg component. 
MATERIALS AND .METAODS 
\\'orkpil'ce nuuerjnl 1111d cutting tool: UHMWPE was 
selected es the workpiece material U1 the present study 
This material is commonly found m the brcmedrcal 
apphcauon such as hip and knee JOUit The physical and 
mechanical properties of UHMWPE selected are 
presented in Table I. 111e CAD Model of the bearing 
components to be macluned is shown in Fig I. The 
cuttmg paramerera m this experunental test were set-up at 
Toolpath gen('rntion in the CNC milling of Ul.lM\\'PE: 
Toolpath euutegies for machming UHMWPE were 
generated \!Su� CAM (Computer Aided Manufactunng 
PowerMi\1 Software in 2016 These machining strategies 
could be exanuned through exammmg the movement of 
cutler in mining process of workpiece automatically. The 
strategies were deemed appropnate for this research 
including model area clearance, optimize constant Z 
finishing, step and shalow fo1ishing and raster fU11shu1g 
(Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 3: The CAiv! process stegcs for the outer and inner parts of th¢ acetabclar liner selected durmg the experimental 
tests 
Model area cle11m11CC can be selected in the roughit'@ 
process which could remove UHM\VPE material quickly 
with a large depth of cut, ranging from 1-5 111111 depending 
on the shape of the component being machined In this 
study, about J.J 5 111111 for depth of cut was proposed 
Subsequently, the cutter movement followed the pattern 
of the 11re11 lo be machined. This toclpath movement 
pattern Ill suitabtc for saving time and speeding up 
machining time because the cutter moved only in the 
required area (Fig. 2a). Moreover, optimize constant Z 
fmishiug is suitable for use in II less complicated and 
detailed modeling maclumng process. The cutter mol:ion 
pattern in the toolputh is proposed for moving around th,.i 
model from the top end of the model to the bottom end of 
the model bit by bit followmg to the model product to 
be created Consequently, this toolpath cutter movement 
is robust ard reliable, thereby producing smooth finishing 
(Fig 2b). On the other hand, step and shallow finishing 
could be an alLemativc generation of toolpath straLcgy 
Furthennore, the oplun ized constant Z, that combmes the 
threshold angle or 30 offset and constant Z, could be an 
alternative for cunirg on the slices of comers 1.hal can't 
be done by constant Z but 30 offset provides the 
toolpath perfectly (Fig 2c) This strategy is particularly 
srntable for the area profiles that have a workmg radius as 
in the acetabular cup wherein the profile near tbe top of 
the outer and the itmer base of the worked part will form 
a radius. Finally, the raster linishi1'@ is a toclpath that can 
be used to process semi-finishirg and finishing work. 
Similar to another toolpeth, the raster finislung bas a 
movement tool paltcm lo feed irao all areas of the material 
while the movement of the cutter is from the left and 118hl 
to form a model. TI1e downside of the toolpath taster 
requires a process with quite long time when the tool feed 
into any material area (Fig. 2d). 
t:quipment and experimml:11 procedutt: The e.xpenmental 
tests were carried out oi1 the vertical 3-axis CNC milling 
machine (YO,! I 020 EV 20) Tins machme can be run at a 
maximum spindle speed equal to I 0(()() rpm, maximum 
power 15 HP/I I kW, feed rate equal to 24-36 m/min, 
whereas the cutting speed can be set equal to 
J .J OCXX) m/min All expenments were performed under dry 
conditions. The surface roughness was measured at 
three-point around the circumference of the inner and 
outer sphere of the workpiece using surface roughness 
tcster(MfD"k Surf PSI). The cutoff distance was specified 
as 2.5 nun 
Figure 3 presents cxperuncutal steps of machining 
process of UHMWPE rnatenal for the acetabular liner. In 
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Opcimi,:,,: tonstant Z 
finish produc:1 
St«p and shallo"' 
••• 
1.6 1.621 1.536 
" " ,., e 1.0 I o., 
" 06 • 
°' 0.2 
0 
view of machining UHMWPE, a commercial CAM 
Software was employed for the reahzauon of the tool path 
stmt,:gies which in tum allows the management of various 
modes of tool path according to die geometry of the 
surface to be machined. Nevertheless, the choice of a 
machining strategy remains difficult task (Quinsat and 
Sabourin, 2007) In this study, the obtained tool path 
strategies from CAM Softwure was used for NC to 
g<.'ll<.'11111.l code files in the CNC machine contro!ler prior to 
the machimng process. 
S1rfact roughnt11 Machining tilll( 
Ophmi� corulanl Z 
r.ni,h prodllCI 
...... 
Toolp;o1h ,1nlq)· 
Optun11econ1tor11 Z 
'"'""' 
Step!:, -.I dallow 
fimstu,. 
1.6 
••• 1 •ss 
1.2 w ,., " j ,., 
� 0.6 ,., 
O.! 
0 
Fig. 5: Tcolpath suategy versus surface rouglult!U for 
the inner acetabular cup 
Fig 6: Product of acetabular cups of lup jomt with 
UHWP8 material 
Fig 4 Toolpath strategy versus surface rouglmess for 
the outer acetabular cup 
o.,. ·- °"" jnne- Too!l!athilnltew (l!!n) l!;!!n) (h,-nin·s«) (lr.min:s«) 
Stcqi and 1hallow l.l91S I.O&l S:3J:4j U9:jS .... 1621 1 37 3:40:j9 1·,2:31 
{)ptimi,:e Cllll$lM11. U86 1.4�8 ):jJ:lj 1:56·28 
z fini$h rndod 
l\111chining tlme: The machining ti.me was measured for 
each toolpath strategy in all expenments. Table 2 presents 
results of the Ra-value and macluning ti.me for the outer 
and iuncr parts for three selected tool paths. The step and 
shallow processing time provided the lowest Ra-values 
but it required the longest time compared to tlk! others 
Toolpath of the raster is perhaps the best strategy to 
provide the lowest machinmg time, although, the highest 
Ra-values were obtained <luting millmg However, the 
Ra-values for the outer and inner parts were still lower 
thun the ASTM standard value. Correspondingly, to 
reach good results m terms of surface quality, geometric 
accuracy of the final components reqturea a tool path with 
a vanablc step depth (depcndmg on the part geometry) 
Accordingly, in a nonnal practice, the best final 
rouglmess in the acetabular liner proch.Jction may use tool 
patle opt.nm zed selling corresponding to other machining 
parameters. 
RtSULTS A.�1) DISCUSSION 
Surfoce roughnes� of the producl: Tllo! effect of 
employing various toolpath strategies on average 
workpiece surface roughness Willi investigated 
Figure 4 and 5 shows the average of surface rouglmess 
for the outer and inner acetabular liner as a result of the 
eelccu .. sd toolpatb strategy. TI1e range b!J'S indicate 
maximum mid minimum values. It is evidem that the 
surtaoe quality of both the inrer and outer ace tabular liner 
can be improved by selection strategy of steep and 
shallow Obviously, the product of acetabular cup based 
on this Loolpath strategy can meet ASTM standard of 
surface roughness ( <2 �un) for the acetabular liner (Fig. 6). 
Accordingly, the use of the strategy of steep and shallow 
is promising for tlll.l development of milling strategy for 
the medical component. Nevertheless, from the economy 
of the point of view, tbc cost for macluning should be 
relatively lower than that for high-temperature injection 
moldmg Moreover, work remains to be carried out to 
opt.imiw dk! machining parameters daring CNC milling of 
UIIM\VPB. 
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CONCLUSION 
The following conclusions can be derived from this 
researcher. Use or 3-axis CNC machine can produce the 
acetabular cup or the artificial hip joint with surface 
Rouglmcss value (Rasl .6 µm) for the outer and i,mer 
parts which meet the ASTM standard Step and shallow 
fmishing has the most significant effect 011 tlll.l Ra-values 
and rnechimng tune generated, Finally, milling process can 
be successfully used either to mwmfocture or to finish 
prototypes using the UHMWPE 
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